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Requests for Various Sanc
Sure Signs-

of This

By HARRY WARD
The opening ot Ute motoring season

Is near at hand This Is apf rent
on all sides ani is parttculrly mani-
fest tlirOttgh the numerous applications
tiled with the board of the
American Association for
sanctions to d hilt climbs endurance
contests and ark races in various sec-
tions of country One of the early
problems with which the sovemins
body will Have to deal is that of
licensed and unlicensed cars participat-
ing in the same events The opening
gun has been tired the managemen-
tf the new onemile board track at Los
Angeles Ccl which Is said to have inti-
mated that only licensed cars would be
eligible to participate in its opening
meet In the words of a loading
authority a ruling of this nature would
have a deterrent sffect and would work
a serious injury fci the sport If a division
of this nature wire made The

competition among all makes of
cars and if the leaders in the sport
and Industry size up the situation cor-
rectly a gigantic mistake will be made
if efforts an made at this time to shut-
out the unlicensed cars from the com-
petitive that haw done so much-
to advance the automobile industry It
Is not known what the policy or the
Three As will be in thematter of sanc-
tioning contests that are supposed to

to 1censed cars is ex
rected that the sovernlnjr body will not
grant sanctions for events where such
rules will cxiiit

That the r w contest board of the
American Automobile Association of
which S M Butlei is the efficient chair-
man is on the Job was indicated today
when Mr Butler wired Barney Oldfleld
hat no socalled records must be pub
lished until they are made during an
officially sanctioned time trial meet and
when the time is taken by official tim
ers appointed by the contest board
Oldflekl has been burning up the beach

with his SCOhorsepower car
Regarding the unofficial records claimed
for OWneid Chairman Butler said I
withdraw the sanction for record trialstoday on Daytona Beach and no rec-
ords will be accepted until the regu-
larly sanctioned meet of the Florida
East Coast Automobile Association
March 22 to 24 when a representative
of the contest hoard will be on hand
to officially supervise the trials The
new rules specifically prohibit

advertised

Honors are coming to the Chalmers
Motor Comnaijr wild F C Slbbaldmanager of the Zell Motor Car Com-
pany On top of the announcement
that the car had been se-
lected for the trip of the
Glidden tour this year the company has
received word that the national com-
mission has accepted its offer of a Chal
men W to the champion batsman of
each of the two major leagues the com-
ing season In lisa letter of acceptance
August chairman of the na-
tions commission extended sincere
thanks and appreciation for the com
panys offer

Harry Cobe who has driven Lester
cars in a number of tentyfourhour
track races and other baa joined
the Palmer and Singer He will
be the head of the loantesting corps
at the new factory on Long Island nd
will pass on the cars after the other
testers have tried them out Cobe will
alternate with Frank Lescault at the
wheel of a PalmerSinger In the twenty
fourhour race at the Brighton Beach
moi rdrome in May

Captain Logan commander of
Mayflower purchased a Waverley
electric victoriacoupe from the Pope
Automobile Company The machine
will be delivered to him tomorrow

The Cook Stoddard Company has
made the following sales of Cadillac
cars Touring car to W II Topping
and a demltonneau to Dr W K Butler

Mich March J With
three squads of doubles and seven
Ftuiads of individuals all Detroit
bowlers the American Congress
will end late this afternoon-

In lest set of livemen teams
bowled lest night the Cadillacs of De-
troit got into the high prize with a
score ef 2897 This lands them in sixth
place in the major eveat and gives
them priae money of 1MB

Todays bowling may change the
status of the doubles and stogies prize
list but it is not believed the high
leaders will deposed

The ten fivemen team leaders and
their prizes follow

Team and City Score Amt
Cosmos Chicago 288 fto
Saramata Wheeling W Va Ut2 S75
OLearys 2 ftjfft 575
Kokos New York XSt-
tIlydo Parks St Louis 2 7 415
Cadillacs Detroit
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Seiglers St Paul JW
Colonials Madison Wis 2W 3S6
Howard Majors ZJH 225
Liberty Rochester N Y 27W 29

Friends of the Johnson clos-
ing bill today were given a min-
utes hearing before the House District
Committee the time being used by At-
torney E H Jackson in summing up
the argument which been previ-
ously made before the committee No
action was taken by the committee but
it was decided to give every
fortyeight hours notice voting
upon the bill

Attorney Jackson addressed his re-

marks exclusively to the constitutional
features of bill He asserted that-
it would become valid law if passed y

Congress
Several of the opponents to the bill

Including S K Russell secretary of the
Liberty League of Seventh

Day Adventtsts were present at the
hernsr but took no part In it

tnnaKtee reported on S I 5252
at the r the
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EXPECTGREAT THINGS
FROM DOCTOR REISLINGI-

s Best Conditioned Pitcher at Norfolk Just

OldTimer as Generally Vic

tim of Cruel Fate

By THOMAS S RICE

NowNot-
an SupposedA

I iI

NORFOLK Va March 16 Of course
you have neard toil of the mildest
mannered villain that ever cut a
throat Well kind friends and fireside
companions rat exactly describes Dr
F C Relating aetfet thirty years who
for live long years was known to fame
as the greatest baseball villain that
ever jumped to tho TriState outlaw
league

Perhaps no man in baseball has boon
the victim a more cruel fate than
the doctor Born in Steubenvllle Ohio
and a resident of that State ever since
he has never hekl public office or even
had a chance to acquire fame by stop-
ping in front of a steam roller at a Re
publican convention

F C Reisling acquired the rudiments-
of learning and pitching at Muskingum
College near Zanosvllle Ohio which

a natural rival for Hiram
College where John Doolittle Hardy
learned mathematics enough to figure
out a logical and profitable expense ac
count in his numerous tours around
the country from one club to another

Not An Old Un
Because of the number of times he

has been before the public in connec-

tion with his outlawry the fans have
gotten the impression that Reisling is
an old man a sort of second Cy Young
As a matter of facu he was nothing but
a kid pitcher in 136 und 6 for Mutk
ingum and his first professional en-

gagement was with Toronto in the
Eastern League in ISsS He should
really his prime just now

In K F C Relating was with Hart-
ford Conn in the New England
League Subsequently the party work-
ers became alarmed over the thought
that anything in Connecticut should get
away from Senator Aldrich and they
inserted a clause t at restored Hartford
to that infant industry the Connecticut
State League Since then there has
been little tendency to revise upward
the tariff paid ball players for their
services i Connecticut This conces-
sion to free trade sentiment will prob
ably afflict Connecticut with a aeries-
of speeches of the crown of tliorps
variety which will serve the State
right for not jetng consistent in all
things

The years 1SW and 19il saw our hero
with Bristol In the same league This

was momentous In his life
for tin it he listened to two hours of
platitudes about the nobility of dentist-
ry as a profession interspersed with the
usual playful remarks ef commence-
ment speakers and received a diploma
as a fullfledged tooth carpenter rom
the Ohio Medical University at

O There was a large number of
other men in Columbus at that time
who had made a specialty of lecturing-
on how to be good and of urging lag-
ging feet into the paths of rectitude
but it was their day in the Ohio
State penitentiary located there and
their terms were not due to expire for
some years This saved our hero from
much advice

In IMS Dr feinting was with Hartford
gaJn which been AWriched as

Aforementioned
Played IB Tdledo

The seasons of IS and 1 W were spent
In Toledo in the American Association
The ball park there was so big that a
batter putting the ball over the right fleW
fence was always allowed to go around
the circuit as far as second base This
tended to prevent the pitchers records
from being littered up with home runs
off them

In the fall of IKK the Master of the
molars was sold to Brooklyn which
was and is in the National League al-
though the papers suppress the news
whenever they can This wjnkinc at
scandal because of civic pride has been
charged to the Brooklyn papers more
than once

Brooklyn Charley Ebbets Ed Hanlon
and the National League were a com-
bination to cause trouble for a Garry
Herrmann much less a mere pitcher
like Dr Frank C Relsling and tit io
the whole bunch in the neck at once

Hanlon manager of the club prom-
ised him an increase of 300 for 19 but
between seasons Ebbets bought the
stock of the late Harry yen Der Horst
of Baltimore and gained absolute con
trol One of his stunts was to send
Reisling a contract shy the

The doctor wrote a gentle negative
and suggested that working in a major
league los a minor league salary was
not according to the ethics taught at
Muskingum College He heard nothing
more until April 15 106 when got
another contract that inclutyd the 600

but with instructions to report at once
in condition He reported but

was not in condition
H was going badly and Ebbets one

lay began practicing on him that
speechmaking talent that has since
made him a name as the greatest

talker of any age he
worked his way out of the maze to the
point of calling the dentist harder
names than any of his patients had
ever called him after those pain
less extractions that dont hurt the ex-
tractor in the least The doctor had
attended Republican harmony meetings-
in Ohio and those memories stood him
in good stead in making a vehement
and picturesquely denunciatory reply
They in tears each bewailing
the fact he had not taken his gun to the
conference

Cast Adrift
The day the kindly Hanlon inti

mated to Reisling that Mr Ebbets didnt
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like him he
was free to sign oJsowhero We are
going into this thing because the public
has forgotten the details of Reislings
long exile and at he a major
leaguer again he s jcuid be set right

When Reielins Ut Toledo he
that club 119 which U had advanced
him to complete a plvate business deal
The debt was transferred to Brooklyn
with tho pitcliar When Hanlon orally
save Relating a release in May ll 6

he still owed Brooklyn that U Tak
ing Hanlons tip he wired alt over
country trying to land a job at a de-
cent salary but It was the time of
year when every club was chock ablock
with players and there was no market
for him He went homo and finally In
the middle of the summer joined Coates
villa in the outlaw league

Now fell the blow of fate
promptly had Reisling blacklisted
thinking he was a deliberate contract
jumper Hanlon according to Reisling
neglected to tell Ebbets that he hadgiven the pitcher permission to get

muddle continued and it was not untilyear before last that Ebbets learnedthe facts Then he was man enough-
to go before the National Commission-
and urge that body to restore Reisling
to good standing but did not succeed
until of last year hadlong since paid back the 119 which
made his jumping so heinous in Ebbets eyes the Brooklyn magnate
understood the

Comes to Capital
Reisling was with Coatosvilie in 1905

Lancaster in 19 and 1M7 Altoona in
1 6 and York in 1900 being one of the
contractjumpt rs exempted from the
amnesty clause when the TriState
League went under the national agree-
ment He had an arrangecmnt with
York that if he was reinstated and could
get a major league club to buy him for
a certain sum he was to be allowed to
go and improve his condition Thus It
was that Washington got him in August
of 109

This year Relating has shown better
spring form than any member of the
Washington pitching corps He will
probably be one of the main reliances in
the box In the early games especially
since Witherups arm has gone wrong
We repeat he is not as old as has been
supposed because of his
with the National Commission being
only thirty now and should have sev-
eral years of highclass baseball in
him

Quite a but we believe the
doctor is worth It

There Is one thing McGraw is a er
feet crank abo it remarked George
Browne after smashing a ball to center

He insisted that in batting practice the
men should pick out the ball to hit at
with as much discrimination as if they
were in a championship game He
maintained carelessness and kid-
ding in this respect was rejected In a
real contest and he would call a man
down just as hard for swinging at one
he knew he couldnt in morning
workout as he would It It were a tie
with the Chicago Cubs in the tenth
inning I that Is the right Idea
and 1 try to Pvc up to it

him very and told
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+Bill Yohe is taking a cheerful of
i going to Kansas and is one of the
most peppery members of the squad

Trainer Joe Quirk knows th elements
of anatomy In a manner that surprised-
Dr Gender who is a practicing physi-
cian when he wants to be Quirk thinks
Witherup has a ruptured ligament m
his arm just below the elbow The arm
swelled up after his work yesterday
but decreased rapidly under the Influ-
ence of a batting If Quirks diagnosis
is correct and the injury was received
in St Louis the latter part of last year
in getting on a it is hardly likely
that the damage can be repaired in a
couple of months

TThen the weather in Norfolk is good
t cant be beaten

McAloer and Quirk have not run wild on
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++the subject the flcah on
their men Moi of them are down
about as line a they should be Ball-
players do not work up gradually to a
culminating evwt like a game
an int rcollegifti meet or a regatta
like college men They have a schedule
of 151 games or more extending from
the middle of April to week in
October and in that time
counts just as much as any other If
they were reduced to perfect condition-
by April 14 and kept there they would

as stale as a eggs be
fore July Oberlin and several others
of the Washington squad could well
afford to take on weight The two
pounds gained by McBride from 157 to
liO is a source of congratulation

SPRINTER MACON
IS RECOVERING

Edward Macon the Central
School athlete who was seriously

by a tall on the track sev-
eral days ago is today reported to be
much improved at the Walter ReedHospital-

In Macon fractured both
but the physicians following theoperation yester

day are hopeful that no permanent injuries will result
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Attorney General Completes
Case for Government in

Standard Hearing

The final argument of the Govern
ment against the appeal of the Stand-
ard Oil Company fro nube decision-
of the United States Circuit Court of
Appeals was made today by AUornpy
General VVlckersbam

Mr Wlckersham had been preceded-
by D T Watson who made the inter
mediate argument for the Standard
and he will be folowed by John G-

Johnson of Philadelphia who will
make the closing argument for the oil
company

The Attorney General declared It was
not difficult to understand why the
counsel for the oil company desired-
to throw a veil of oblivion over the
acts company prior to 1 8 but
Insisted that although the Sherman
antitrust law was not In existence
prior to that date and the Standard
could not be persecuted as b combina
tion in restraint of trade its operations
between 1S70 and 1SS9 must be consid-
ered by the court in reaching its con-

clusions
Watsons Argument-

Mr Watsons argument today was de-

voted almost wholly to a discussion of
the Sherman antitrust law luring the
course of which he Interested several
members of tile court in his declara-
tion that under the rule of practice of
the Supreme Court tho Government In
submitting Its ca e cannot go outside
the record of the case as presented in
the lower court

Hewas directing his complaint against
the manner I nwhich Special Attorney
Kellogg for the Government reviewed
the entire history of the Standard and
brought in which were not a
matter of record in the court from
which the Standard appealed-

Mr Justice McKenna and Mr Just ce-
TVhlte naked Attorney Watson it he
were certain that there was any such
rule of practice in the United States Su-
preme

Finds Rule
I would like to have you refer me

to It if there is said Mr Justice White
Mr aWLaoH had considerable dUAcul

ty in finding the rule which he tnmFted
applied to methods used by Attor-
ney Kellogg but finally with the assist-
ance of an assistant he found It and
read it while Mrs Justice White nod-
ded his head smilingly-

Mr Watson Insisted that the decision
of tho Supreme Court in the case of
the Northern Securities CemjMuir did
not apply to the Standard Oil Company
despite the assertion of Mr Kellogg to
the contrary He also declared that the
decision of the lower court was based
on a misapprehension of the Sherman
act and that a careful reading of the
Sherman act by the Justices would
not disclose any violation of that act
by the Standard ON Company-

In beginning the closing argument for
the Government Attorney General
AVkkersham Immediately took up for
criticism the assertions of Mr Watson
as set fourth in his brief and in his oiml

It was expected that Mr
Wkkerahajn would be beore Use court
until recess

BUILDING PERMITS ISSUED-
The following building permits were

issued today
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To J Grover for four twostory brick
dwellings from 441S Jet Georgia ave-
nue northwest architect A H Beers
builder J Grover estimated cost 12
rot

To Charles A Peters for three two
story brick dwellings trots CM to OS
Elliott place northeast architect A IT
Beers builder Charles A Peters iMitl
mated cost Coo

To W f Turton for four twosf ry
brick dwellings from W to 9tt Irving
street northwest arcnKect W J
Palmer builder J E Turton estimated
cost 10000

Both Economy and Satisfaction
Are promoted when you buy your butter
of James F 9th and Pa Ave
5lb boxes fr mnus Four Leaf Iovrr-
Crramry Jl Fresh countY eggs
reasonable Advt

to

Oyster

>

<

STRIFE HOPELESS

Boards Report Expected
Force Application of

Maximum Duties-

The tariff situation between the
United States fend Canada seems to be
hopeless unless some concessions are
made by the Opinion said Mr San-
ders of the tariff board today

The members of the tariff board have
made their final reports to President
Taft and it is stated that the ovldeace
which they have laid before him to io
elusive in stowing that American

into Canada are discrim-
inated against through preferential ar-
rangements with France and other coon
tries on the same elena of goods

On this showing there is no otcer
course loft to the President than to
folio wthe instructions ot the law This
means that he cannot include the Db
minion of Canada in that list of na-

tions which are entitle to the benefit
of the minimum tariff of the United
States and that all imports from the
Dominion into the United States will be
compelled to pay 25 per cent to addition-
to the ordinary tariff imposed by the
PayneAldrich law

President Taft has just gone away for-
a trip that Is expect to occupy at
least a week The members the
tariff board expect to take up the

again with him on his return
In the meantime the negotiations with

Canada will be continued in the hope
that the threatened commercial war

this country and its nearest
northern neighbor yet be averted
through some concessions on the part
of Canada

CAMDEN N J March pub
lic auto garage of J B Reeves was
horned to the ground here this morning
and the adjoining
damaged to the extent of S Ot

Twentythree machines were destroyed
and three firemen were badly hurt

The fire of urjcnowa origin was
started in the basement and had gained
considerable headway before being dis-

covered As the firemen rushed into the
btrftftng an explosion occurred and three
of the mew were hurled across the
street The toss is tMted at MM-

What Congress DidI-

N THE HOUSE
The House met at noon
Representative Robert Turnbull who

succeeds the late Representative 18
litter from the Fouth Virginia district
took the oath of ottfce-

Becuee of the vic-
tory yesterday Representative Dwigbt
Republican whip denrirded a roil cell
at the beginning of toadys session to
establish a quorum

A lou wr ngte followed
Representative Crurapac tots attempt-
to have considered n calendar
Wednesday a privilege1 but minor
amendment to the cens s law

CANADIAN TARIFF
J
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Sold Everywhere In boxes lOc cad

Muddled Brains

ZECHAM
25c

PILLS
Jk i1 itt r ii 1

Electric

Bootblack

Stock
vs

Bank
Accounts
Banks pay deposit

era to cent ayear companies
ating the EltBootblack in other
dUes are paying

12 7 to 24 f

Dividends
Are a

or
Leading professIonal

and business men of
Washington are buy

our

I
stock It is
One Dollar Per Share

See Our MachInes in OtJeration iIot which shows that we I905 G Street N W offer a good InvestOpen Daily 8 nm to S pm inept

4 per
op-r42tSJ

you tor
stockhokr

Jnfr
nhlte only

Why It Pays
Each machine IP capable of earning JIZW to

per day It would be a poor location in
deed where a machine did not take in S5 l per

40 shines One machine on this con-
servative basis has sufficient earning power to
pay dividends j f per cent a month oh 500060
worth of stocKy

Two hundred machines costing J100WOM
earning 200 per day each would earn MCOM6d
a year or n5l6C666 23 in ten months more than
me hundred and twentyone per cent 121 on
the outlay of 10000000

100 machines earning 200 per day would

months which is over MO per cent on an in-
vestment of 50000 the cost of 100 machinesor over 60 per cent of our entire capitalization
of 10000000 Take twothirds of the last propo

is twothirds of 605333313 forrunning expenses onehalf is more than rea
sonablci and we stilt have more than a 20 per-
cent investment

ISO

dayonly

bring in 7300600 a or I 8333313 in ten

tion that
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Money
Makes

Money-
To be successful

one uiust je system-
atic and make hismoney earn money
If you have never
started this is your
chance You cannot
find a better propo-
sition Nor can you
find a stronger board
of directors allWashington metupon you canrely to promote your
interests Dont de-
lay Onlj a limited
number of shares
will be sold at one
dollar per share

¬

¬

¬

Rooms 65 to 68 National Union Building
918 F St N W Washington D C Phone Main 1490
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Shieks in Flowing Robes
Mahdis Tomb and Kha

lifas House Visited

KHARTOUM March M There
no rest for Colonel Roosevelt r the
members of his family today Begin
nta with an early return trip to the
OMolttrman battlefield sod visits to
half a dozen of the utteresttsK pteee
in the city the party returned to the
palace in the afternoon and prepared
to witness the gymkhana naces at the
pOlo ground which were t be

with another social dinner

Todays trip to Omdurman was made
by steamboat and was under personal
supervision of Colonel Hutchlnson The
officers and shieks who met the party-
at Omdurman were dressed hi ptotwr
eSQue roses

Statin Psalm inspector general again
played an important part la entertain
ment of the sheets After their return
to Khartoum he conducted them to
house where he was imprisoned la the
war of twelve yrs ago

The Khalifas house was another in-
teresting point visited as was also the
Mahdis tomb which was rifled of the
body of the JAahdi and almost ruined
after the British occupation

General Gordors piano with which
the famous general whiled away Ida
hours in the palace BOW occupied by
the RooseveKs was one of the most
interesting relics shown the party

For Mrs Roo veit and Ethl the
most interesting feature oC days
program was the visit to hcaaars or
soaks where several pieces oC silver
ware of rare workmanship were
bought

Colonel Roosevelt wa surprised at the
military displayed by the Egypt
tea soldiers and remarked to Slattn-
Basha that it pok volumes for the
efficacy f English military training

The colonel and hint win leave
Khartoum tomorrow by special tram
for Assuan where he will probably ar-
rive Saturday

FOUR NEW CASES
OF SMALLPOX FOUND-

Four in the District during the week
ended March K according to the weekly
report of the Health Department

One case was found hi the northwest
section two in the southwest aad
in the northeast They were at once
placed In quarantine and precautions
taken to prevent the farther spread oC

the disease There are now ten cases f
smallpox under treatment

Typhoid fever continues to decrease
Three new eases were reported and
nine discharged as recovered
on hand forty ix as compared with

the previous week
The record of other

eases is a follows Dipht-
measulep chkkenpox 112 and
whooping cough 121 There were 133

deaths during the week 79 among the
white and S5 among the colored popula-
tion The hfrtiis numbereV 114 oi
7 were white and 36 colored
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Members of A O H Will
March to Church for

Special Mass

Arrangcsseats have Melt complete

HMMnbers of the Ancient Order oC Base
niaas who will attend the nas to h
celebrated at St Patricks OnrafcThe members will nssamirtti CarTOIl HaJJ G street between NinthTenth streets northwest at iftSO eeteeft

at the head of the line of theb teflonmembers The national and Statewin have the of lineThe line will move promptly at twenty
minutes to 11 and whop the head oC UK
column reaches the portals of
and the divisions will form a ten

whic htbe dignitaries of thechurch will pass
The marshal has named Richard Cstin Peter J Conlon James PJeremiah aad Joseph D sSttvaa as his aides

SOUTHEAST LOT
SOLD TO BUILDER

Property at New Jersey Aveaae-

aad C Street Win Be

Improved

lid C street southeast upon wMeh tt
is his inteaCvn to erected several rest
deuces

This property formerly belonged to

made through the office of-
Fteer Inn R C Jeras mfcthe negotiations The mioe
for the property is said to have toe
aboat T75

The lot has a good frontage ea boil
C street and New Jersey avenue

building purposes

GIVES A CONCERT-
AT THE ARLINGTON

Madame Von UaschuJd Is HeartT

Prior to Start ea-

Madasse van Unschnld hi soon
to go on a concert tour saw a per-
formance last evening In the MIl
room of the Arlington HoteL

Schumanns Scenes of Childhaad
for which Madame von TJnsenvld ha
written a scenario had the principal
plant on a program which contained
much that noteworthy

Repeated encores prolonged thconcert considerably
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I wrote some time ago giving you an account of my
sufferings vitli an awful case of Catarrh I had all the

which accompany this disease such as mucus dropping
back into the throat a constant desire to hawk and spit
feeling of dryness in the throat cough and spitting upon
arising scabs forming in the nose which required much effort
to blow out sometimes causing my noee to bleed and leaving
me with a headache I had thus suffered for five years all the
time trying different local treatments of inhalations scuffs
douches etc with no real good effect Of course I was greatly
discouraged As soon as I heard from you I commenced S S S
as you advised and after using it a short wile noticed a
for the better I continued to take it believing the trouble wes
in the blood and S S S made a permanent cure for ae I am
now entirely free from Catarrh

JUDSON A BELLAM
224 Randolpk St Richmond Va

The smptoms Mr Beltem describes in his case of Catarrh are
familiar to every one who suffers with this disease For five years
he had endured the discomfort and suffering and was greatly dis
couraged as one treatment after another failed to cure him When-
at last he realized that Catarrh is a blood disease he knew that the
former treatments had been wrong and only a Wood purifier like

S could produce permanent good results
Catarrh is not merely an affection of the mucous membranes it

is a deepseated blood disease in which the entire circulation and
greater part of the system are involved It comes from impurities
accumulating in the circulation and as the Wood goes to every
portion of the catarrhal matter irritates and inflames
the different mucous surfaces and tissues causing an unhealthy
and inflammatery discharge and producing the other well known
symptoms of the trouble

The failure of local treatment to produce permanent good
results in Catarrh is due entirely to the fact that such measures do
not reach the cause of the trouble Temporary relief and comfort
may often be had by using some or inhalation but no cure
can be effected until the blood is purified of the irritating cause

S S S cures Catarrh by cleansing the Wood of all impure
catarrhal matter and at the same time building up the system by
its unequalled tonic effects It goes down into the circulation and
removes every trace of foreign matter or impurity In other words
S S S cures Catarrh by purifying the blood so that

j surfaces and linings
of the body are alt
supplied with
healthy blood in-

stead of being irrita
ted and diseased
from a continual sat-
uration of catarrhal

I PURELY VEGETABLE
the
irritated membranes

heal the discharge the head noises all cease the stomach
is toned up throat is no longer clogged with phlegm but every
annoying symptom of the disease is corrected is but one
way to cure the blood an4 there is but one absolutely
safe and sure blood purifier S S S Ve have a special book on
Catarrh we will send this book and also any
desired free to all who write
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